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Team Priorities 

WEDNESFIELD NORTH  

ASB Griffiths Drive Bottom Shops 

Members of the community have expressed concerns around general ASB at the bottoms shops and on occa-

sion at the top shops on Griffiths Drive, Ashmore Park. The issues involve groups of school age children hanging 

around the shops and sometimes causing nuisance to shoppers and staff by playing football, messing around 

directly outside certain businesses, being disruptive in the library and generally causing annoyance. Other re-

ports involve older youths in the evenings using the shops walkway to shelter, smoking cannabis and making a 

noise. The team routinely patrol the shops and engage with any persons of concern in order to prevent and de-

ter ASB 

Speeding 

The community expressed on going concerns over speeding cars across the neighbourhood in residential areas 

where vehicles are exceeding the speed limits and causing danger to the community. Numerous roads are hi-

lighted and include Kitchen Lane, Linthouse lane, Griffiths Drive, Broad Lane North and South and Peacock Lane.  

 

Ashmore Park, Park Drug taking and ASB 

The community have expressed concerns about suspected drug dealing in the park and general ASB there, in-

cluding rubbish and fly tipping. Cars containing individuals smoking cannabis are known to park up by the bike 

track and the car park can be accessed via Park Way. The team routinely patrol the park and deal with any crim-

inal offences. 

WEDNESFIELD SOUTH 

Wednesfield High Street  

Members of the business community have reported on-going ASB from a number of youths that live nearby or 

frequent a nearby address. The incidents reported include graffiti, littering and minor damage to property. 

Members of the community have expressed concerns about the number of vehicles that disregard the pedestri-

an area signage in Wednesfield High Street and drive through it anyway.  

 

Wednesfield Park and Surrounding Streets  - drug dealing 

Members of the community have expressed concerns about suspicious behaviour in Wednesfield Park and also 

ASB in a number of streets coming off the park including Tithe Road, Duke Street and Taylor Street. The behav-

iour described suggests drug dealing may be taking place at a variety of different times 

 

Lichwood Road—ASB 

The community have raised concerns about ASB in the street originating from some individuals and their visi-

tors. The ASB relates to noise, mopeds, alcohol and drug related incidents. The problem  tenant has been evict-

ed and issues have decreased. 



Crime Figures 

January 2017 = The amount of crimes that have been reported to us in that month. 

YTD = Crimes reported to us from 2016  until  2017 

Difference = Crimes reported to us in comparison to last year’s total figures.  

Good News 

 

Wednesfield North 

 December 

2016 

Year to date Difference 

Burglary Dwelling 3 25 +2 

Burglary "Other" 3 23 +3 

Robbery 1 5 -1 

Criminal Damage 1 6 -5 

Theft from Vehicle 3 23 -1 

Theft of Vehicle 0 12 -5 

Shop Theft 5 50 +32 

    

Wednesfield South 

 December 

2016 

Year to date Difference 

Burglary Dwelling 7 42 +12 

Burglary "Other" 6 45 -33 

Robbery 2 13 +1 

Criminal Damage 2 22 +3 

Theft from Vehicle 7 59 +2 

Theft of Vehicle 2 25 +12 

Shop Theft 26 255 +44 

    

We recently carried out a Community Speedwatch with a community vol-

unteer, on Kitchen Lane, 75 vehicles checked, 13 speeding the maximum 

speed was 42 mph, these drivers were dealt with accordingly.  

PCSO Greswell will soon be leaving the team to begin a career as 

a Police Officer with West Mercia Police. We will be sad to see 

such a fantastic PCSO leave our team but I am sure you will join 

us in wishing Dave all the best in his new career.  

The team regularly conduct pro-active patrols in your area and always re-

main vigilant to any offences being committed. Earlier this month our offic-

ers spotted FOUR untaxed vehicles in one street. They have now been seized 

and will be crushed if not claimed with valid tax.  

We have been attending various 

community events in an effort to 

work more closely with our com-

munity, break down barriers and 

understand how we can support 

you. We have been supporting 

“Appreciate U” a fantastic men-

toring and support service.  

We anticipated high demand on Bentley Bridge this Christmas period. 

As such we increased our patrols, worked closely with on site security, 

(who do love a selfie),  conducted various police surgeries and even had 

support from our other neighbourhood teams. We assisted in catching 

a number of shoplifters as well as deterring would be offenders.  



Crime Prevention Advice  

PACT meetings 

We are in the process of combining  both PACT meetings for 

Wednesfield North and South. As such a  date is TBC, please 

keep an eye on our web page or twitter page for the next date, 

which will be later in January or February.  

Every winter, cars are stolen from driveways across the West Midlands because 

owners leave them unattended, keys in the ignition, while they 

warm up and the windscreens defrost. 

 

Some victims nip inside for just a few seconds to collect a bag or finish the last 

mouthful of coffee - but that's all the time an opportunist thief 

needs. 

 

Insurance companies may not pay out for cars stolen in this way - and if your 

house keys are taken as well, you're making your home vulnerable. 

 

Freeze out car thieves on frosty mornings: 

•  Clear windscreens with de-icer and a scraper 

•  Sit in your vehicle while the heater de-mists the 

 windscreen 

 

A New way of receiving messages from your Local Police Team 

If you want to know what is happening where you live/

work and want to received important messages from 

your local Police Team please register on WMNOW to 

stay updated and get involved 

www.wmnow.co.uk  


